Process Flow for Smart Classroom Prioritization Process

**TRAWG**
- Reviews & Sorts *all* requests for **New Technology**
- Reviews & Sorts *all* Technology requests for **SMART** Classrooms
  - Eliminates duplication & redundancies in requests across campus
  - Todd provides current inventory of technology in ea. Classroom in advisement capacity

**FRAWG**
- Reviews & Sorts all Facilities Requests
- Recommends how requests for additional SMART Classrooms are handled (i.e., Scheduling issue vs. new Technology purchase)
  - Examines how Smart classrooms are deployed across campus
  - John S. advises on feasibility and facilities issues
Process Flow for Smart Classroom Prioritization Process

**TRAWG**
- Recommends priorities of remaining SMART Classroom requests
- Recommends priorities of all OTHER Technology Requests to Committee

**FRAWG**
- Recommends priorities of all Other Facilities requests
- Recommends areas of under served needs
Continuing Role of Combined TCAP & FCAP Committee

- Prioritizes Recommendations for New Technology
- Prioritizes Recommendations for Facilities
- Prioritizes Recommendations for Smart Classrooms